Gaining Momentum
The purpose and goals of the organization for Moreno Valley United School District Board of Trustees are as follows: To hire, review, and discuss the district's accounting department. The department will provide information about financial management to the board. The department will also recommend ways to improve the district's financial management.

For members of the Moreno Valley United School District Board of Trustees, there are two main goals: to hire and retain high-quality staff, and to ensure that the district's financial management is transparent and accountable. The district's accounting department is responsible for maintaining accurate financial records and for providing financial information to the board and other stakeholders.

Black Dollar Day Dinner
The first Black Dollar Day Dinner was held on September 11, 1985, at the Kola Shanah restaurant at 1746 W. Highland Avenue. The dinner featured food and music that reflected the rich cultural heritage of African Americans. The event was organized by LaToya Cristal Williams and her staff.

The dinner was a success, and the organizers plan to hold similar events in the future. The event will continue to be held at the Kola Shanah restaurant, and will feature food and music that reflect the rich cultural heritage of African Americans.

Incumbents Seek Re-Election to School District Board
For members of the Moreno Valley United School District Board of Trustees, the following candidates are seeking re-election to their current terms of office in the election to be held November 5, 1985:

- William Martin, Senior Vice President of the Black Consumers Group of the Inland Counties.
- Cynthia Crothers, Member of the Sierra Club.
- Frank Butler, Member of the Moreno Valley City Council.

The candidates have expressed confidence in their ability to serve the community, and are seeking re-election to continue their work on behalf of Moreno Valley.
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Recall in Moreno
Gaining Momentum
Many Moreno Valley residents attended the Alliance for Responsible Government (ARG) monthly meeting for August, to hear the updates and goals of the organization.

Speakers included Greg Hopper, president of the Sierra Club, in Moreno Valley. The speakers discussed the need for more community involvement in local government, and the importance of advocacy for environmental issues.

The meeting also featured a presentation by a representative from the Alliance for Responsible Government, who discussed the impact of special interest groups on local government, and the need for more citizen involvement in decision-making processes.

Recall campaign gaining momentum as community residents attend the August meeting of the Alliance for Responsible Government.
Rev. D. Johnson to Speak at Macedonia

Rev. Charles A. Simpson, Pastor
Linda Goodwin, Church Clerk

During the week of September 1-7th, the Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church will be having a soul saving novel. The guest minister will be David L. Johnson from Alexandria, Louisiana.

We are looking forward to hearing you share with us on our revival and uplifting the name of Jesus.

The revival starts every night at 7:30 p.m. at Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church, 1413 N. Berendo St., Los Angeles, CA 90027.

Free Concert Rally

Sunday, September 1, 1985 at 10:00 p.m. on the corner of 16th and Mt. Vernon, Rev. J. Forbes, pastor of the Vergleich Vision Ministry, will be sponsoring a free concert rally. Special guests will be Isaiah Stanisin, grammy nominee for female vocalist and singer of "In the Gospel" (1973), Smokey Dillard, Ladies Union, "Me and Mine" (Grammy winner) and winner of "Mr. America," and Richard Sandoval, WBA Champion of the West. For a young man, a former gang leader and drug addict will provide a motivational talk to youth. Thousands upon thousands of people are expected to attend this crusade which has been all across the nation to places like East Los Angeles, Watts, San Jose, Miami, and New York. Everyone is invited.

Mrs. Bragg Enters Grandmother Contest

Mrs. Anita Lee Bragg, resident and grandmother of 16, has entered into the "Mother of the Year" contest by her daughter, Tresa Bragg. The Rev. Lousianna will be the hostess of the contest. Tresa is asking sponsors for the contest. Anyone who would like to help call 820-1786. All monies must be in by September 3, 1985

Rev. & Mrs. Jacobs Tributed by St. Paul

Second A.M.E. Church Los Angeles St. Paul A.M.E. Church, San Bernardino in a tribute to Rev. W. W. Jackson on his 40th-anniversary service

Rev. Stephen Peterson, Pastor, through his "A Word from Moses," the neglect of the people, is brought to the forefront. The people need to give to the church, but the church needs to also give back to the people. The people need to be given back, not only in their financial support, but also in the services given to them. The church needs to be more than a place for the people to worship; it needs to be a place for the people to fellowship and be a part of the community.

"What a Friend we have in Jesus."

Bernardino, our own_ Choraliers, singing "I am overjoyed about the occasion. They were in processional song. This was a real blessing. '85 was spiritually lifting all day. The services were in processional song. They were in processional song. All the services were in processional song. All the services were in processional song.

Pastor Forbes said that there were five persons visiting the church, one on vacation, but that few sang with many members out. The final song was "The Lord's Prayer". It was a real blessing. '85 was spiritually lifting all day. The services were in processional song. All the services were in processional song. All the services were in processional song.

"The last Sunday in August '85 was spiritually lifting all day. The spirit was really among the people. The sermon was on the subject of the Church in the world. The sermon was on the subject of the Church in the world. The sermon was on the subject of the Church in the world. The sermon was on the subject of the Church in the world. The sermon was on the subject of the Church in the world. The sermon was on the subject of the Church in the world.
After nearly 8 months of intensive data collection, typing, revising and double and triple checking of data, the 1985 Directory of Manufacturers of Riverside County is now ready and available through the County Department of Development. Listed in the directory are some 497 companies compared to 423 in the 1984 Directory published in 1982--located in 33 cities and communities throughout the county. The directory is of potential value to diverse business needs, and can be an important resource for real estate professionals, marketers, manufacturers and the public.

**Riverside County Manufacturers Directory**

The Riverside County and City Public Library will again offer basic computer literacy courses from September 9 through December 17, 1985. These classes are designed to introduce the microcomputer to those individuals previously unknown with its use.

The classes are offered during the evenings from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. and reservations are required. Please call the Riverside Public Library, Audiovisual Department, at 787-7737, to make reservations or for more information.

**Riverside Library Offers Basic Computer Courses...**

**Gas Smells For Safety's Sake**

What should you do in the event you smell natural gas? There are some definite dos and don'ts if you smell natural gas inside your home, according to Arnold Dickson, Southern California Gas Co. district manager.

Dickson said a slight odor near and far indicates probably that the pilot is out, but that customers should call the gas company if they are not sure.

"Natural gas is very safe, yet an accident when used improperly," Dickson said. "We add an odorant to the gas to give it a distinctive smell so if a leak does occur, it can be easily detected." If the odor is strong, open the windows and doors, Dickson advised. "Evacuate your family," he added, "and don't light any matches or light a cigarette and call--not even the lights or the phone, as they could cause a spark. Alert everyone in your house and then get out."
Youth to Attend Jeffrey Osborne Concert & Anti-Drug Fair

Black Voice News and the Mayors of San Bernardino and Riverside, Edgar W. Wilson and Al Brown are sponsoring a bus trip to Los Angeles for community youth to attend the Jeffrey Osborne Anti-Drug Fair and Concert on Saturday, August 31, 1985.

Boxes will leave the Black Voice office 1581 West Baseline at 9:00 a.m. and the Riverside office 2730 University at 9:30 a.m.

The United Negro College Fund is a national non-profit organization. All donations to UNCF are tax deductible.

Date Set For Third Annual UNCF Walk-A-Thon

Walkers, riders and joggers on your mark! The United Negro College Fund's third annual Walk-A-Thon and Fun Run will be held Saturday, September 28th at Griffith Park in Los Angeles, beginning at 9:00 a.m.

G. Helenken Brewing Company, makers of Cal 45 beer will again be the major sponsor of this annual fund raising event to benefit the 53 private, predominantly Black colleges supported by UNCF.

This year's UNCF Walk-A-thon and Fun Run will cover a ten kilometer or 6.2 mile course in the Park, which includes an expense paid vacation and home entertainment equipment will be awarded to the participants who collect the most money from their sponsors. Free t-shirts will also be given to the first 500 people who register.

Persons interested in participating should contact the UNCF office at (213) 382-7357 for registration forms, instructions and sponsor sheets.

Triathltes To Compete In Lake Perris Triathlon

(Perris, Ca.)--Athletes interested in testing their swimming, biking and running skills are invited to participate in the second annual Lake Perris Triathlon, 9 a.m. Saturday, September 21, beginning at Heritage Beach at Lake Perris.

The triathlon is sponsored by Bud Light Beer and Anheuser-Busch's Riverside Wholesale Operations Division.

The course for the triathlon will consist of a one and one-half kilometer swim in Lake Perris, beginning at Heritage Beach; a six kilometer bike ride around the lake, and a two kilometer run near the lake, breezing at the end of the dam area.

Competition will be featured in four men's and women's age divisions, from under 18 to 50 and over. Competition will also be held in men's, women's and open mixed team divisions. Medals will be awarded following the race, to the top five individuals and teams.

The fourth through sixth place teams and individuals will receive ribbons.

Entry fees are $15 for individuals and $40 for teams. For registration information, please contact Carl Sarchet at 714-783-6160 or Thomas Fearnall at 714-864-1009, between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Give... And Let Live

Very soon the traditional giving spirit will be here. Many of us will be overcome by an unexpected desire to give, to live, to give the gift of gold, give love, give energy, and give more of themselves.

Because we only feel that it is the "season to give" when the season comes, we are giving. This should not be. There are still people who need the giving to continue. Including several public service agencies who need volunteers who can give themselves. "By season" as well as out of season. Are you ready for a commitment to giving. Is there a "need" in your life? Someone, somewhere, within your reach needs your skills, experience, and energy? Reach out to the right direction.

Pick up the phone today and call the Volunteer Center of Riverside (714) 686-4402.

Las Vegas Trip....

Las Vegas Trip Four Queens sponsored by Durham Black Assembly Saturday, September 28.

Donation: $15.00. The bus leaves Burbank Bus Lines 844 E. Ninth St. at 9:00 a.m. Registration deadline is September 10. Contact: Rose Watson 869-2907

LABOR DAY SALE

THE NEAT BOUTIQUE

5578 Mission
(Directly across from Stater Bros.)
Riverside, CA 92509

(714) 684-3449

1 year discount shopping plan available for Working and Professional Women

SAVE BIG BUCKS

Business Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays.

FREEDOM AND HAPPINESS

Scientology is helping these people achieve it daily...

applied religious philosophy

NEW YORK's AMANDA AMBROSE

"Before I was introduced to Scientology philosophy I was unhappy with life in general, I couldn't make decisions and I was afraid to get involved in things. The kind of life I lead today I never would have thought possible for me. Having a family and being able to do what I want, when I want. It's a dream come true! Scientology is so right for me because it brought me to where I am now. I feel so much better and I'm very grateful."

RIVERSIDE'S CHRISTINA KUMI KIMBALL

"Using Scientology spiritual technology has made my career. Right now I'm involved in a project which is taking on the black pit of salvation drug additions."

"Before I was introduced to Scientology philosophy I was unhappy with life in general, I couldn't make decisions and I was afraid to get involved in things. The kind of life I lead today I never would have thought possible for me. Having a family and being able to do what I want, when I want. It's a dream come true! Scientology is so right for me because it brought me to where I am now. I feel so much better and I'm very grateful."

"Before I was introduced to Scientology philosophy I was unhappy with life in general, I couldn't make decisions and I was afraid to get involved in things. The kind of life I lead today I never would have thought possible for me. Having a family and being able to do what I want, when I want. It's a dream come true! Scientology is so right for me because it brought me to where I am now. I feel so much better and I'm very grateful."

"Before I was introduced to Scientology philosophy I was unhappy with life in general, I couldn't make decisions and I was afraid to get involved in things. The kind of life I lead today I never would have thought possible for me. Having a family and being able to do what I want, when I want. It's a dream come true! Scientology is so right for me because it brought me to where I am now. I feel so much better and I'm very grateful."

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800 FOR TRUTH

CONTACT: CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF LOS ANGELES, 5430 SUNSET BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CA 90027
PHONES (213) 662-8000 or (213) 680-7411

FREEDOM AND HAPPINESS: HOW FREEDOM AND HAPPINESS CAN BE YOURS!

Contact the Church of Scientology

Ask for Your Free Color Booklet!

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800 FOR TRUTH

CONTACT: CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY OF LOS ANGELES, 5430 SUNSET BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CA 90027
PHONES (213) 662-8000 or (213) 680-7411

1985 Church of Scientology International. All rights reserved. Scientology is a registered trademark of the Scientology Religion and is used with permission.

Pick up the phone today and call the Volunteer Center of Riverside (714) 686-4402.
Hope

by Charles W. Leffler

The dictionary definition of hope is, "a feeling that what is wanted or hoped for, will happen, desire or expectation."

Spiritual hope tells us that God only does what is good for us—will happen, if we are his delight in making us holy.

human gesture of reaching out across the gaps that divide us.

Imperfect people can and do help to face life and deal with some of the problems standing of life despite our efforts alone can never do. Imperfect people. They are helpful and hopeful. In this Season we examine our emotions, in the midst of our stress, in the service of our faith, our faith has its roots in what we believe about and to each other.

GETTING OURSELVES TOGETHER

Perhaps, if we are to get some perspective on life, it can be seen more clearly for what it is—a series of choices and decisions, some made easily, some with more effort.

The structure of life is like a series of decisions, some made easily, some with more effort.

Several of these conditions that we make ourselves both possible and available to others. At that moment we do hope for and faith, and that as a flash of lightning appears to light up a vast empty area. [We are our trolley's keepers.]"
Saluting

LABOR DAY

SEPTEMBER 2

It’s the American dream, to work, earn, grow and prosper. It’s what makes our nation strong and our people proud. For the work we do strengthens our economy and our potential, keeps us moving ahead and makes life better for all. We can take pride in our jobs, and in the fact that we’re working together with a common purpose. As always, America’s work force is her spirit, her energy, her power. Let’s enjoy the satisfaction of a job well done, as we celebrate this well-earned day of rest.

TCB Curl
California Curl
Relaxers

$40.00
$40.00
$25.00

Includes Style Cut and Conditioner
Introducing Laura Washington (Manicurist)

Complete set of Acrylic Nails... $20.00

Call for Your Appointment Today
Shirley’s Personal Salon
3765 Jarvis Ave. Ste I
Riverside, CA. 92501
684-6710

The advantages of being average.

Our Level Pay Plan will show you how.

High or low?
Up or down?
If you’re tired of paying gas bills that go up in the winter and down in the summer, maybe it’s time you became an average bill payer.

Our Level Pay Plan can take the guesswork out of paying gas bills. And make monthly budgets much easier to plan.

In fact, our Level Pay Plan can help you budget your gas bills for an entire year. Because it helps balance your higher winter gas bills with your lower summer gas bills.

So you face approximately the same amount on your gas bill every month, summer and winter.

Look in your August gas bill for details on the Level Pay Plan. And to participate, just pay the Level Pay Plan amount indicated on your bill. You can drop the plan at any time simply by notifying us.

If you’d like more information on the Level Pay Plan, just call the Gas Company. And we’ll be happy to tell you all about the advantages of being average.

The bite that’s right for Los Angeles.

Now you can have a premium malt liquor brewed to give you everything you want from a great malt liquor. King Cobra Premium Malt Liquor from Anheuser-Busch has a smooth clear taste and the bite that’s right.

From Anheuser-Busch
Should majority always rule?

By Julian Bond

Ruling against a New York City school district, the U.S. Supreme Court ended a number of school desegregation cases last week. School districts received $572.00 per lot in this fee. Of course, I agree with those who believe that the PTA is unwelcome in this district. My own right to attend a meeting at the high school, and attend a new, destructive influence has entered into the scene - the PT A.

Dear Editor,

Recently, a letter to the editor was published by Larry Holliday. He claimed that ARG was deep stuff and that the PTA is unwelcome. I take exception to this.

I believe the physical well-being of elementary school children should be left to the teacher’s discretion. If the teacher says that the PTA is unwelcome in this district, I agree with those who believe that the PTA is unwelcome in this district. My own right to attend a meeting at the high school, and attend a new, destructive influence has entered into the scene - the PT A.

I have tried to point out that a state that allows this to happen will be in operation before the year 2000. This will affect each and every child in a school district. I am sure that ARG is deep stuff and that the PTA is unwelcome.

Included among those speaking to the local law enforcement agencies, Students have been arrested for a hospital yet. Now, I wonder how the system will work. The system is still not ready for a general election to a conservative white candidate in a runoff to become the Democratic nominee in the 2nd District. No court has ever said that runoff primaries are unconstitutional on their face.

For Jackson, opposition to second primaries continues to grow. The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People is asking the courts to strike down the requirement. For him, Andrew Young was elected mayor of Atlanta because he was a second primary winner. A majority of Negro voters from Georgia found New York’s second primary system - forcing the white candidate named 12 people who won the Democratic nomination in the 2nd District in 1975.

I have not heard from Mr. Weak. I just finished reading my first copy of the Mountain Valley News. As I said, I am overwhelmed, especially since I have only read the first one.
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